
Money to Loan!CANADIAN NEWS. lu- coula fur them with the limited amount 
of money lie lmd at his disposal, frequently 
relieving their wants at his own expence. 
1 know, from the intimate intercourse 1 
as a missionary have with the Indians, 
that they as a body acknowledge that they 
have been always treated honestly by Mr. 
Laird, and they have good reason to feel 
grateful not only to Mr. Laird, but also 
to Mrs. Laird, for many of them have 
frequently,to my owiVknowledge, received 
charities from their hands.

In conclusion, allow me to say that Mr. 
Dickinson, who held the position of 
Deputy under Mr. Laird, is also well 
thought of by our poor natives. After his 
resignation of the ollice of Deputy, he 
was waited on by several bands oi Indians, 
who all expressed their regret and sorrow 
that he should be leaving them, as they had 
learnt to trust and like him.

1 hope you will be fair eniough to 
publish this letter in your next issue. If 
we want fairness from others, let us be 
fair to every one.

FOB ZMAS I
w

THE STAR THE STAR
Mary McDonald, of Lobo, aged 70, 

dropped dead while milking a cow on
Friday last.

Captain Smith of Ottawa hn> been left 
a fortune of #2,000,000 by the death of an 
uncle in Australia.

INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS S _A_ IM! 2E.houseGROCERY
SAVINGS BANK, New Scarfs, New Ties, New Silk Handker

chiefs, New Cardinal Scarfs,
BY TI1K

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN SUPERIOR SAVINGS 4 LOAN SOCIETY,A child, three years old, belonging to 
Thomas Salisbury, of the second line of 
Moore, during the temporary absence of 
its mother, set its clothes on fire and was 
burned in such a manner that it died in 
a few’ hours.

Mrs. Cartherine Weeks, aged 15, living 
in Toronto,was so bad I)- burned on the 1st 
by her clothes catching fire from an over
timed lamp that her recovery is impossible. 
She was horribly burned on the breast, 
back and shoulders, and was taken insensi
ble to the hospital, where she now lies 
dying.

On Tuesday night Mr. John Regan of 
Hr.rwicli, met with a singular and dan
gerous accident, lie was chopping in the 
woods, and had jut felled a tree which 
sprang back and caught Mr. Regan under 
tlie chin throwing him several feet in tin 
air, and cutting hi.- throat from ear to 
ear. The wound was sewed up, and the 
sufferer is now doing well.

We hear that the Ails a Craig Salve for 
cure of cancers and all open sores has ex
pressed twenty pounds at a time. Bonn- 
for the hospitals and more for the United 
States public. Central depot, Oil Filbert 
street, Philadelphia. Write to Rev. 
Thomas Atkinson, AilsaCraig, lie is post
ed up about it. Some parcels of it sent 
to old Ireland this weak.

UNIVERSAL SUSPENDERS.Has opened out one of the
Its llumliiM Street West,

; HOIST ID OUST, - 02STT-CHOIl'EST STOCKS 01 I A till.V PETHICK & M DONALDGROCERIES ! JAS. MILNE, • Flint hour North „f ( It, Hull,

ZRylCHZMZODSr ZD STREET.MAS AU Eli.

EVE It SEE l.\ ALEX. MCDONALDfErLOlNTDOlSr, ONT.
Has received another lot of

HOBBY HATS AHB OAFS IEverything New and Fresh and Ch -ap■

I remain, sir, yours,
.). M. Lkstanc.

Hats
S*» :

-•'< "V* ;

Goods Delivered Promptly. Cull and 
them. Don’t Forget, the place !Rattleford, Dec. 24th, 1*7'J. HUIT A RLE FOR THE COLD WEATHER.

THE STAR HOUSE. .> FULL LINES O F

FUR CAPS AND GLOVES.
fS EDGE BLOCK,^1400 Î RICHMOND ST.Ü

40-1 y

IIA >11LTOX SER A R ATE SCHOOLS.
Next to the City Hotel,

mt' nUNI)AS STREET. tM
38-ly____________________ _______

The following is the treasurer’s abstract 
statement of receipts and expenditures 
for the year 1879:

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1878......................  # J 71 11*
City taxes.......................................
Government grant.....................
School fees.....................................
Loan borrowed at 6 per cent.

interest........................................
C. Donovan, Returning-olli- 

eej>* fee» refunded..................

;j,25<1) DO 
796 50 
867 44

OURMILLINERY-J
J500 fHl DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.“ Birds In their

Reaper BELTZ,John Battle, a native of County Done
gal, Ireland, born in 1767, died in Si. 
Bridget’s Home, Montreal ,Wedensday, 112 
years old. His memory was good to the 
last, and four years ago. when he was 
visited by Lord Dufferin, 
freely about, the battles of Oulart Hill, 
Arinegar Hill, and the Rebellion of 17*. <, 
all of which he remembered.

4 00 THE
HATTER

De are Pleased to inform the Ladies of London that we have made a 
Thorough Change both in MANAGEMENT and in the STYLE OF OUR 
MILLINERY. We now show the BEST ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY 
ever offered at Hie

$6,589 12
EX PENDIT VUES.

Teachers’ salaries..........
Caretakers’ salaries........
Interest on mortgage to 1st

Jan., 1*79..................................
Wood and coal..............................
Rent of St. Charles school.......
Plumber’s account.......................
Plastering........................................
Returning officers........................
Insurance....... ................................
Gas....................................................
Stationery and Printing...........
Sundry accounts...........................

......... #3,*00 11

.........  383 38
IS PUSHING THF FUR T1 
FURS at ieduced prices. Largest 
Ladies’ amt Gents' Furs in Ontario.

Largest Retail Manufactory west of To
ronto. Established since 1*5H. Hats, Caps, 
Furs and Rohes made to order at Belt/., win» 
SELLS HATS THAT cc JR, ” H ATS.
Slirn of Mack Heur ami I .arm1 Hat,

LONDON, ONT.

(AI)K. Selling 
stock olhe canvcrsed “ .AIRO-AZOIEi ” STORE.

CIRCULARS AND DOLMANS IN GREAT VARIETY.
OR5,

397 06
7oo oo
100 oo
115 51 
49 12 
2* 00 

9 00 
5 88 

60 19 
115 47

MowerThe Rev. C. P. Reed, M. A, rector of 
Bishop’s Col lege, Lennox ville, had a narrow 
escape from drowning on Monday evening. 
It seems the rev. professor, in company \vi h 
a young gentle-inan, went fora walk as far as 
the falls in the vicinity, and from there 
crossed over to an island on the ice. In 
returning, he and his companion got out 
of line of the regular trat.k and came on to 
soft ice, which broke under Mr. Reid’s 
weight, and he was precipitated into the 
river, in which he remained some minute.- 
before his companion could rescue. They 
only gained the shore by jumping over 
the open gaps of water. Mr. Reid, who 
lost consciousness from the intense cold, 
lias since been unable to leave his bed, but 
is steadily coming round.

J\ ZH. OZHAZPIVEAlSr Sc CO.
(EATON'S OLD STAND.)

-9-2- O-ATTTIOZKT ! C^VTJTICIN' !
THE GENUINE

S I 3ST Gr E ]R, !
SEWING MACHINE

N.
5S3Ë1HE HU 1!E AND CALL UN

^SHOULD OLD ACBUAIN'’ ANCE BE FOR GOT?

CRAWFORDS C0„ HOLIDAYJARGAINS!
FIA-ZKTOS

ORGANS!

$5,763 *2 
..........  $*25 30

Auditors.

Balance on hand.........
W. .1. Harris,
Wm. McDonnell,

REMOVAL.
The Record office has been removed to 

the building formerly occupied by Samuel 
Stewart as a stove warehouse, six doors 
south of the former premises.

(
Has the Co 
Manukact

mpany’.- Registered Tkapk Mauk on side of arm, and the words, Tiik Singer 
vu i no Company Printed on top of arm.

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows' Hall Building,
222 Dl'X DAS STREET.

<T. 3R,. HICKOK, Manaoee.

GLOBE WORKS,

LONDON. 42. ly

duality, at Lowest Wholesale 
Price» to Everybody.

ALL FILLY WARRANTED.

Of Lest tUNITED STATES. BOOK & JOB PRINTINGSPECIAL NOTICE.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 6.— At the monster 

reception to Parnell and Dillon here this 
evening a prominent Vuiversalist minister 
presided. ( hi the stage were Vicar Mènerai 
Dorme and a number of Catholic clergy. 
Addresses were made by Parnell, Dillon 
and others. Suitable resolutions were 
adopted. The meeting was enthusiastic. 
Afterwards a reception was held at the 
house of a prominent manufacturer and a 
number of leading citizens were present.

New York,Man. n.-'-Pnrncll to-day re
ceived a deputation from Albany repre
senting the Irish societies of that city. 
The delegation requested him to name an 
early day for his visit to Albany, and then 
presented him with an address. A telegram 
imm Pittson states that hundreds of 
dollars have been collected there for the 
Irish Land League.

We wish to draw the particular at
tention of our subscribers this week to a 
matter that concerns us very much. 
Those of our patrons whose year has ex 
pi red would confer a favor if they 
would remit their renewals at once. 
Some, no doubt, there are who wait until 
such time as our general agent calls on 
them. It ought to be borne in mind that 
subscriptions collected in this way entail 
on us a large amount of expense. 
Direct remittance to the office or

THE -A.T THE RECORD OFFICE.Several Second-hand

PIANOS & ORGANS !
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW &, GRIST MILLSAt Parrhiisers’ own figures.

Must be sold quick. Call and see them.I X L lfidiorT' I!Yv ’r(Jiril' ^ ^-^nnx, Ontario, June 17,1879, regarding lus 

“ Lu-/1 reek, on M mi I ay iiinriiimj, three men nf ur comme-,mil to tear

ÉD» StBiiS toK" Z
- one ireekice moved and art it upas no ntinned, and sen; <1 tircnta thnun-

* and /ect. 1 trill write full particular* soon, lie naiad six hundred 
feet in ttcentu-idne miniit« * inch lumber.”

2 sizes built Di II. F. using 44 In. saw. Capacity 3 to 4,000 p r (lay. 1C 
H. V. using 4* in saw. Capacity, 4 to 6,noo per day.

Most simple, efficient and portable mill of its size in the world.

C, F. COLWELL îfyIS THE

hAlbert Block (Vp-stalrs),

LONDON, - - - - ONT.BEST MOWER IN THEpay
ment to local agents, where such exist, 
will help us materially to make the 
Record more than ever a welcome visitor 
in the homes of Cathol ics. Send your 
money at once, in a registered letter, 
addre.-sed “Thomas Coffey, Record office, 
London, Ont.,” and it will come at our 
risk. We hope our numerous friends 
will bear this in mind, and remit their 
subscriptions without delay.

!

MARKET. -------THIB-------- h,

DOMINION
SAVING 4 INVESTMENT SOCIETY,

"7 V

mIRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 31.—The fund instituted 

by the Duchess of Marlborough for tin- i 
relief of the distress in Ireland now I 
amounts to over $41,000.

m •jDIVIDEND No. 15.m

y «
J^OTIUE Is hereby glxen that a Dividend

of 7li>FIVE PER CENT.COMMERCIAL. WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.
ror haw this advertisemhst.t pon the paid up capital stock of this insti

tution has been declared for the current half 
year and the same will be payable at the of
fices of the society, on and after Friday, 1 he 
2nd day of January next. The transfer hooks 
will 1)0 closed from the Kith to the .‘list inst., 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

SA Y WHERE
1 .«ikIiiii Mmkvts.

London,Jan
’Ky mo

read we 11

thi: Indians or tiik north-
WKNT.

Wheat, Winter

Bed Fall “
Spring “

Barley.
Rye ...........
Buck wheat 
Beans ........

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flou 
spring Flour 
Buckwheat F 
Graham Fl<
Cracked 
Cornmeal 
Bran, per tun
Shorts, |i)
Oatmeal, P ewt.............

Fitonrci:. 
F.ggs, Store Lots, ^ do/.....

“ Farmers’ “ ....
utter, Crock..... ................

, Rolls...................
Firkins.............

, Dairy, P lb..........
Factory “ ..........

MI SCELLA XKOUK.

lbs . . . DLIEUT. GOV. LAIRD EXONERATED. --------Is now disposing of--------
HELLO ! WHY DON’T YOU CALL AT

SGARROW’S
and get your Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Vai- j 
ises, etc., etc. ? He makes better goods and \ 
sells them cheaper than any other firm in , 

Fact ! Our Oak-Tanned Leather , 
lifetime-

WM. S( ARROW. j.!:. Diimliis St.

F. H LEVS, .Malinger. HIS IMMENSE STOCK OFTo the lid it or of the CatholieJReeord.
Sin.— A reader of the Record at St 

Albert’s, in these territories, has written to 
me calling my attention to an article 
published in a late issue of your paper, in 
which you make very grave charges against 
Lieutenant Gov. Laird. Unfortunately 
that, number I did not receive; but, from 
what my friend states, you appear to have 
charged Mr. Laird, among other things, 
with not having acted in a liberal spirit 
towards the < a tin die clergy, and being 
inclined towards bigotry—and also with 
having mismanaged Indian affairs, while 
acting as Indian superintendent. If the 
above really appeared in your paper you 
must have obtained your information from 

one not well informed on tin: true 
state of affairs in this country. Knowing 
Gov. Laird as I do, and the just way he 
has acted, since he came to this country, I 
deem it my duty to give you a few 
facts in relation to him. 1st. J know 
Gov. Laird as well asjnny Catholic gentle
men in the Northwest. 2d. I have always 
found Gov. Laird, in my frequent inter
views with him, kind, obliging, polite and 
generous. Rev. Fathers Leduc, Moulin,
Andre, Blanche!, Scollen, Fa fard, Hurt, 
in fact, all the priests who are at the head 
of our missions and had the advantage of 
seeing Gov. Laird, are all unanimous in 
their prunes of his amiable qualit ies. We 
had to learn from your paper that Mr.
Laird wn> a fanatic and a great opponent 
to priests. Thank God, up to tills day, 
our Mr. Laird has not the least claim to 
such compliments, and we hope, nay, we 
are sure, that his good sense will ever 
preserve him from such low shortcomings, 
unworthy of religion as well as of reason. |
3rd. Mr. Laird is blamed for his adminis
tration of Indian affairs. “ It is easy to I JJ”,''
bame. hut hard to do better.” Kvery one Dominion............
here, who knows the difficulties he had | Agrlculiurii! . 
to contend with, cannot hut wonder how aum 1,111 
well lie succeeded in keeping peace around 
us,when the Indians were on tin 
of starvation, and when he had 
discretionary power to act; hut the secret 
of his success was in his being liked and 
trusted by the Indians, his popularity 
among them being in a great measure hie j T3An~R ~P'P.ft
to his unassuming manner, and the great ’ " ^ ^ w
patience he always exercised in listening AND PROVISION DEALERS, 
to the long and tiresome speeches of theInainn-, !„ xvhivl, «1™ Ul of tolW Vl!,7

their grievance and m doing as much as i ally dealt with. Hotels supplied.

BOOTS AND SHOES !1
to I N KIRA LG IA AND DKRIL1TY.

Canada. 
Harness lasts a --------A t prices even below--------From Miss Augusta Smith.

I>ear Sir. -For years I was troubled with 
neuralgic allVeiion of my head, wliieli cans

*aaa «tn-rasflir K.;: i$3UU—: jK'iMWjiS M S-?. "wW V 1111,1 taken the Fleet rie Tepid Halo at your
^ mu..nc c:,n p. i-'uiit at. tik « din Institute, J was induced to give them a trial.

!• will, -w- Uii* notice ..ill 'I-Ii! u* tin- r l<ii<- au ., I , Tile result far exceeded in v anticipation

take pleasure in-.reeommending these baths 
to all who may l>e similarly allevfvd

BANKRUPT STOCKS.
edl'lour,uVlt AND KKK-J».

U i 'wt. :i .Ki to :s 
to a 
to a

.All hisGofjds are Mist-e’ass. houutit for cost from the best manufactories in the country. 
Uns will enable him to se.l at prices which cannot fail to satisfy hi> eustomers. J

REM EM 11 Eli !
2a
25 to 2 

1 ;3D to
00 to 
00 to

. ... 2 50 to a

FIRST-CLASS WORE AT T RI ('ES AS CLOSE AS .IV V STORE 
ia the dominion. -s.lyWheat

, • J

IQ « 0 DRY GOODSW. T. STRONG,
PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

STRONG'S HOTEL 11 LOCK.

.. 0 111 to 0 

.. 0 IM) to 0 

.. 0 10 
. . 0 IS

ILondon, < lei 20th, 1S70.

E' "ui .1" m' v 142 F) XT IN"ID AS STREET.
0 if) to 0 

0 OS to 0

Errgnson, IN11 , Rcgistrar/m 
t’omit g of Middlesex.

Dee. 5th
11 allords me great pleasure to recommend I .In no 1 

the I'lierino-Electrie Air Bath of I>r. Wilson 
For equalizing the temperature and regu

lating the circulation, producing free per
spiration at a ton- temperature —the head 
nevci being subjected to anything higher 
than ordinary temperature, and giving tone 
to t he nervous system—I consider it superior 
to any other mode ol treatment. During the 
summer 1 made a tlunough trial of ♦ lie Elec
tric Tepid Bath, hence I can speak from per
sona! knowledge, :<nd van most cordial I v re
commend it as one of t lie best health agents 
I have ever seen. My daughter, too, has taken 
a course of t liese Bat

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 
Last Saturday, at the “ PALACE ” DRY GOODS 

HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 
with DRY GOODS, 
sell cheap all the time !

. 1S7II
Cl»'

The greatest possible 
selection of

run: mils and i ii uii cals,
For tin* dispensing of 

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
A choice stock of pure wines and liquors, 

foreign and domes!le, for medicinal use only.
Open on Sundays for Dispensing,

care taken in theMut tot. lh .................
Lamb, P lb.....................
Beef, pr lb I* qtr —

Turkeys, each.............
Dried Apples U lb----
Onions. P bag.............
Hay, U on.....................
Straw, P load.............
Live Hogs, p ewt 
Dressed Hogs 
Chickens, U pair.
Ducks..............................
Turnips P bush-------
Carrots.........................
Apples, u bag ..........
Potatoes bag ................
Coal, all stove kinds .................
Cord wood, No. 1 dr> , P cord...
Tallow, rendered ‘‘ ................
Wool,

SKINS AN1) IIIPKS.
Lambskins, eaeb.................
('nllskins, green, P lh —

Hides, green, “ .....

. u (HI to I)
Cheap goods make lively times. We 

Now in Particular !......... V 50 to
.......... H 75 to „
.......... I) !H) to 1
.. — 1 (Hi to 1 

to 1(1 
to ,‘{

5 50 to 5

to (i 
to 0 
to 0 

... 0 55 to 0 
. 0 id to <4 
. :$ 5o to i

(I ;s.
Ho JAMES EATON & CO.. . . 0 1)0 

... 2 50 00-1 y

CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.NEW FRUITS ! ! We have much pleasure in calling tie attention of School Inspectors 
«thereto our new improved Seat and Desk. Owing to our large experience

School Ft

Trustees, and 
• in the manu- 

Furniture as a spe- 
attvntion has been directed 

•ets in the existing styles of 
School Desks, with the result, we be
lieve, of having produced a Sent and 
Desk perfect In every particular. As 
will be shown by reference to our il
lustrated catalogue, which can he had 
on application, (lie seats are slatted 
and curved to tit the bodv perfectly,

•n»' .w* Is nlsn slnlto,, 1,1,1,, „n, m .1,0
! ! touted out. Is wide and at. tlie most convenient inclination for writingvv nen tofded up lor reading, a small lodge keeps the books in place, and the angle of tlie 
icat is such that the pupil may sit in an upright and natural position without strainin,r 
the eyesihgt In the least. Send for catalogue and price list. BFNNKTT PROS., London

7- ■J. "VZ. ASHBURY,
Successor to Ptlddieomhe A- Glass,

facture of
50 eialty, om 

t«) the deb
0 VALENCIA HA I SINS.

SEEDLESS HA I SI NS.
TABLE HA KINS. 

TIGS! HEINES I'UHRANTS !

CHEMIST

DRUGGIST,
115 Dimdiis SI., LoihIoii.

. ii &
........ 0 <40 to 1

........ I) 1)0 to 0

.........  0 15 to 0

.........  0 oo t o 0

......... U os’, to 0

CHRISTIE BROWN’S All the leading Patent Medicines of the 
da.\ kept in stock a I the lowest prices. 

/‘rescriptions Corelultu Comjtouailed.
40-1 yBISCUITS & CAKES.

I.iiiiiIoii Stork Mnrkel.
-lira I’.v .Inlm WvlKlit. Shirk liroker. 1». LKM0XS. OK A MILS. ( K A MU) KK IKS. 
ltt,.hmo,„.l hi. N„v FIX.NAX li t 1)1)1 KS.

Hit i/era.
::::::: i'i
......... if;.. m

:
II,'!' TO RENT. M. B. H. T. PROF. SUTHERLAND

THE STAMMERING SPECIALIST,

T'HAÏ CENTRALLY LOCATED STORE 
I on Richmond Street, wit Ii new front, 

lately occupied by : 
warehouse, two dot 
olliee, and 
ai Nnsmyt 
(be (‘.vi ne

•on A Erie......... Si) mm Stewart as u stove 
n s north of the Adeerttaer 
t lie Palmer Block A ppl\ 

•’e, Du lid ns st reel, or at 
> Office, o\ rr I lie store.

JOHN MOULE,
GEOCER,

213 1H ND AS STHEET. I

Has returned to LONDON to « 
who are afflicted with 
form of Impediment in 
Imoulais van he 

parts of tlie country.

MITCHELL’S
BIISIM OF HOREHOUKD 111 TOLU

•ure all those 
•ring or 
Scoreso 

Office, from all

opposite 
IPs dru stamh!" any 

f tes-

Ofllen, 442 Wellington Street.
Consultation Free. Send for Circularg 

and Testimonials. ,i(j-1y

ij London Loan 
English Loan Co

11)5

- Will "0 fniina to^.xri.1 uvriy remedy

plumber, ;
STEAM & GAS FITTER i eaL't«tr

'. wVmm.rn- c.mmh'1 BKLL HANGER, ETC. | _____*»!)l b\ all'druggDis.' 1 , 1 b aler In Hand and steam Pumps, Iron and In most eases It will euro an ordinary 
Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fit tings, etc. Spe- cough In 21 hours. J
eial attention given to lit ting up houses and N. B — If your druggist does not keep it

I 1 mme buildings outside of the city, with request him to send for it.
1 Plumbing, GasFltting, tie. Also heating same Agents for London. Out., Ill Dundas Street
j witli steam or hot. water. ,‘17tl Richmond St.. West, north side. London,Oni.
1 London, Ont, 42.lv 30-ly

57-1 y. ini

TENjsoiFpHr
CENTS!

IIO’M A R A BROS.. Ilia! 1 ! I.- ; lie hot pl'i 
in tin market for 11 L. C. LEONARDtin

I Bronehlt
I ,a I'g'e bottles, all eelll s 
\Vbole-ale and retail Crockery, Glassware,

Lamps, Chandeliers,
Bar Tumblers.

NDAS STREET opposite Kings- 
nd Fou'clVs. 51-1

by

HARKNESS & CO
It/SDENSINU <'ll I ! MISTS, earner 0/ 

das and Weilington steals, London, O 120 DE 
mill's a

mi" 4 V L

YOU

u CL
Wo mal 

ionable C 
Canada ! 
Perfect.

We hai 
Broad-Cl, 
Price-, Li

N.WI
m mm

Suild.. X , is -Si 
111" Holy > 

Monday, 10 s 
Tuesday, 2U—.'*

I too 
Wednesday, 2 

D*mbte. 
TlBirsbuy, 22 

Marty rs. 
Frida v. 24-10 

Me Major. 
Hatunlax. 21 

tyr. Dont

Till*
The doors of t 
Were kept wl 
Tiint cverv in 
Might there, 1

But a day the 
As a lx)y cam 
Whose face w

Ac Maria "

The tat hers si 
As the boy 

knelt — 
And t bey no 

might pa- 
To the altar's

The abbot t re

Though the 
grand.

He raised the

As

At t lie in is.sa 1 
Now down to 
And “Child v

Tliat come-

The child gre 
Took on t in- g 
And tie smile

and sweet 
The abbot an-

Tiien a 
Wiiose bi

And
lovre,

tin

They never !)•

’Twas tlie sa

How faithful 
And there, at 
They ti ll you

LECTUR

Oil Tucsda 
St. James Ri 
town was d 
1 icing to In 
Rev. Fat In 
Shortly afte 
were coinmi 
Rev. Dean . 
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O’Mahony n 
altar railing 
clear ami po\ 
had been adv 
with great 
this mission 
a con pie of \ 
man in inti 
lecture, nam 
Catholic Do, 
intend to g« 
that would 
merely glnn 
practices am 
be must ire- 
presented, 
five inimité 
congregation 
intellectual j 
deeply pa the 
congregation 
The G0iif\»ii 
statues nnd it 
the Blessed \ 
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proven by il 
powerful, am 
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comprehend 1 
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cal argument
to the minds 
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slightest anpi 
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in Canada, a 
Seafurth and 
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Scafortli, .Ian

Ou the occI 
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